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Introduction
Oak trees cover 173 047 ha, i. e. 6.7 % of forest stands of the Czech republic. It is the second
most important hardwood of the country (Report on the state of forest and forestry in the Czech
republic 2007). There are three indigenous oak species in the Czech republic territory: English oak
(Quercus robur L.), Sessile oak (Quercus petraea Matusch) and Downy oak (Quercus
pubescens L.). The most important for forest and wood industry are Q. robur and Q. petraea
(Pikula et al. 2003).
Wood density is one of the most important properties since it correlates well to many other physical
and mechanical properties (Tsoumis 1991, Knapic et al. 2007). Thus wood density is a good
feature for estimation of all other material properties. Wood density (or specific gravity) depends
upon (1) the size of the cells, (2) the thickness of the cell walls, and the interrelationship between
the number of cells of various kinds in terms of (1) and (2) (Panshin & de Zeeuw 1980). Wood
density is not distributed evenly along the stem radius. Its distribution is related to the growth ring
structure. Each growth ring consists of lighter earlywood and darker latewood. Latewood is made
of cells which have thicker walls and smaller lumina in comparison to earlywood. This results in a
higher density of latewood (Fromm et al. 2001) and explains why the density of wood increases
with increasing proportion of latewood (Panshin & de Zeeuw 1980, Tsoumis 1991). Oak belongs to
ring-porous hardwoods (Jane 1956, Schweingruber 1990) where an increase of growth ring width
is associated with an increase of latewood proportion thus density also increases (Tsoumis 1991).
According to decreasing ring width with an age of a tree it is obvious that higher density should be
in the central part of a tree stem of ring-porous species.
The average value of oven-dry wood density by Kollman (1951) is 650 kg·m−3 both for Q. robur and
Q. petraea. Vichrov (1954) studied wood density of oaks at different locations. For flood plain forest
he measured 589 kg·m−3 and for downs 654 kg·m−3.
As already as in 1973 Taylor et al. mentioned that variations in wood density are very important for
wood industry. These data can be used to estimate intra-species and inter-species variation of the
wood density and indicate variations available for selection in tree improvement programs. Finally,
knowledge of wood density profile is likely to improve the accuracy of estimates of stem biomass.
Guilley et al. (1999) investigated wood density variation in Q. petraea and they proved that
regional, site quality and silvicultural effects explained a very few part of the total variation of wood
density. The consequence was that the relationship between wood density and radial growth did
not change according to the sampled regions and according to the tree sampled site qualities
(Guilley 2000). The hypothesis was stated that there was the same relationship between density
and latewood proportion for two species of oak growing at their origin areas. This paper is focused
on testing of this hypothesis.
Material and methods
Sampling material was taken from two locations in the Czech republic, Europe. First location (1)
was a floodplain forest stand of English oak (Quercus robur L.) near Útěchov at altitude 161 m
a. s. l. and (2) lowland forest stand of Sessile oak (Quercus petraea Matusch) near Brno city, at
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altitude 440 m a. s. l. 5 trees from each location were cut and specimens 20 × 20 × 30 mm for
density testing were prepared according to Fig. 1. Specimens with defects were removed.
Specimens were dried at 103±2 ˚C in a program oven. Each ovendried specimen was measured in
three anatomical directions and specimens were weighed. Oven-dry wood density of specimens
was calculated as:
m
ρ0 = 0 ,
V0
where m0 is the oven-dry weight and V0 is oven-dry volume.
A set of 20 % of randomly selected specimens was used for calculation of average ring width (arw)
and average proportion of latewood (apl). These values were calculated for each specimen of the
set as:
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where wx is x-th growth ring width, n is the number of rings on the specimen, lx is x-th growth ring
width of the latewood.

Figure 1: Sampling: Tree – log – specimen.

Results and Discussion
Q. robur showed a lower average oven dry wood density (584.3 kg·m−3) in comparison to Q.
petraea (672.7 kg·m−3), i. e. difference was 88.4 kg·m−3 (Fig. 2). Variability of values was a little
higher in Q. robur dataset (Tab. 1). The t-test proved that there was a statistically significant
difference in mean values (α = 0.05).
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Figure 2: Wood density – comparison of species.
Table 1: Oven dry wood density (kg·m−3) of Q. robur and Q. petraea. Descriptive statistics.

N

average

Q1

median

Q3

min

max

std. dev. CV (%)

Q. robur

1317

584.3

552.6

586.0

616.5

384.3

863.9

55.7

9.5

Q. petraea

822

672.7

642.4

673.1

705.2

488.2

832.9

52.5

7.8

As seen in Fig. 3 the wood density was distributed along the radius in very similar way in both
species but values of Q. petraea were shifted higher. In both species the highest average value
was detected in the central part of the stem diameter then average values decreased to the lowest
one in the outer part of the stem. It is obvious that differences in wood density between centre and
outer parts of the stem were lower in Q. petraea. Found out trends are in accordance with results
of other authors (Vichrov 1954, Tsoumis 1991, Guilley et al. 1999)

Figure 3: Wood density distribution along the stem radius (A – close to bark, G – close to the pith).

Figure 4 demonstrates differences in average values and variability of growth ring width in relation
to species. The higher ring width was shown by Q. robur (2.1 mm) in comparison to Q. petraea
(1.4 mm). The noticeable difference was in variability of these two files – values of ring width in Q.
robur were almost twice variable as these in Q. petraea (Tab. 2).
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Figure 4: Growth ring width
Table 2: Growth ring width (mm) of Q. robur and Q. petraea. Descriptive statistics.

N

average

Q1

median

Q3

min

max

std. dev. CV (%)

Q. robur

289

2.1

1.3

1.8

2.8

0.8

4.5

0.9

45.0

Q. petraea

154

1.4

1.2

1.3

1.5

0.7

2.5

0.3

24.2

As seen in figure 5 average ring width decreased rapidly along the stem radius in direction from the
pith to bark only in Q. robur. In Q. petraea files of ring width values for each radial zone were very
similar. When compared to trends of density values (Fig. 3) there are differences especially in Q.
robur part close to the pith and in Q. petraea it is an different trend along whole radius.
Distribution of late wood proportion in different zones along the stem radius is described in figure 6.
Average values decreased along the stem radius in Q. robur but in Q. petraea values varied only a
little. These trends along the radius are more similar to those for wood density.

Figure 5: Growth ring width distribution along the stem radius (A – close to bark, G – close to the pith).
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Figure 6: Proportion of late wood distribution along the stem radius (A – close to bark, G – close to pith).

Linear regression analysis of dependency between latewood portion and ring width showed that at
the same ring width Q. robur produced lower proportion of latewood in comparison to Q. petraea
(Fig. 7). Regression lines are quite parallel thus difference in theoretical values of latewood
proportion is a constant. According to this it was supposed that it should resulted in lower wood
density in Q. robur due to the rule that narrower rings have a lesser portion of latewood within a
ring (Tsoumis 1991).

Figure 7: Regression analysis of ring width and latewood proportion

The suggestion was confirmed (Fig. 8). As seen in the figure – predicted (theoretical) wood density
is higher in Q. petraea at the same growth ring width.
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Figure 8: Regression analysis of density and ring width

As shown in figure 9 predicted values of wood density are higher in Q. robur until latewood
proportion is smaller than 60 %. When it is greater than this value then predicted (theoretical)
values of wood density are higher in Q. petraea.

Figure 9: Regression analysis of density and latewood proportion

Conclusions
It was proved that there were smaller differences in wood density between outer and inner part of
the stem in Quercus petraea in comparison to Qeurcus robur. In other words difference between
non-outlier range of min-max values in Q. petraea and Q. robur was 344.7 and 479.6, respectively.
In spite of wider growth ring width of Q. robur the higher wood density was found out in Q. petraea.
Both species were growing at their native locations, i. e. Q. petraea in downs and Q. robur in
floodplain forest in lowland.
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It can be concluded that:
1) at the same ring width Q. petraea had a higher latewood proportion
2) at the same ring width Q. petraea had a higher wood density
3) at the same latewood proportion (> 60 %) Q. petraea had a higher wood density
It is suggested that wood density is dependant not only on growth ring width and latewood
proportion but it also depends on “quality” of latewood.
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